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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

RED CROSS WORK

PRICE 3 CENT
first-class job office

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Mr." and Mrs. George- W. Larrabee,
Pleasant St., at 7.30.
PROGRAM WEEK OF Aprii I to 8
Monday Evening, April 1st., 7.30
Interminable folds of gauze
P. M., Community Service of Pa
Monday and Tuesday April 1-2 Adolph Zukor Presents Elsie Fer
For those whom we shall never see
triotism and Red Cross Rally, at
guson in “ROSE OF THE WORLD” 5 reels. Pearl White in “THE
Remember when your fingers pause'
this church. Special, music by a
'FATAL RING. 2 reels.
That ©very drop of blood to stain
combined
fehoir.
Patriotic
songs,
Wednesday and Thursday, April 3-4. Thosmas H. Ince Presents
This whiteness, falls for you and
including a new national song,
Dorothy Dalton in “LOVE LETTE RS” 5 reels. Fatty Arbuckle in
me; .
“
The
Unfurling
of
the
Flag.
”
his latest comedy, “OUT WEST” 2- reels.
Part of the price that keeps us free
As Julia Ward Hov/e’s “Battle
The last Town Meeting to be
Friday and Saturday, April 5-6.’ Jesse Laskey Presents George
To serve one aim, that keeps us
Hymn of the Republic” was written held in York ’County was in the Beban in “ONE MORE AMERICAN” 5 reels. • Educational “BUR
clean
METHODIST
CHURCH
under the inspiration of the pres Town of Wells on Monday at which TON HOLMES” Travel pictures 1 reel. Comedy ‘BRAY CARTOON’
From shame that other women
ent crisis, on April 6th., 1917. time there was a big crowd and a 1 reel.
, know's.
O, Saviors we have never seen
The entertainment given by the But unlike the music of the “Battle lively contest for town officers.
Forgive us that we are so slow!
young ladies at the vestry last ¡Hymn of the Republic,” the music There? were three tickets in the
God—if that blood should cry in Thursday evening was an unuusal of “The Unfurling of the Flag” field/ ' The Republican, Democrat
vain
success,- in matter of quality, at was written ¿specially for the hymn And Citizens, the latter being the
And we have let our moment go.
tendance^, and ■, free-will offering. which is sung to it, The author of . outcome of a Democratic disagree
AMELIA JOSEPHINE BURR Many favorable/comments are be^ the music is John H. Densmore. ment .at (the last moment. Prac
The beauty and idealism and pa tically the Citizens ticket won the
ing heard concerning it.
The local Red Cross completed
On the same day in the after triotism" of the words, the strong, day'after an all days contest.
'■ and sent to Boston during the noon, the J. R. Loyal Worker’s feeling and dignity and melody ^>f
For ;Many Years You Have Found a Nice
I $nonth of March the following ar- Class had a meeting with Mrs; Day the music well express the loyal- The following officers were elect
ed-:
—
.
■
-ficles:—
on Brown St., Mrs. Rich the teach heart of true Americans. Besides
anthems and songs there will
Moderator, W. M, Tripp, C,
i Line of
’ ¡S'. 120 pairs of socks. •
er of th© class, was presented with the
be addresses by several speakers.
Town Clerk, Edmund Garland,
4 30"’helmets.
a beautiful dish.
'No, collection will be taken. Let C. and R,
v 40 pairs of wristers.
The Palm Sunday service was every citizen of Kennebunk foe r Selectmen, Assessors of Taxes
a 10 ftufflers. ■
well
attended.
The
■
evening/ser’
present at this meeting.
3975 gauze dressings.
and Overseers of the.Poor, James
vice proved a success, in the hands
<
300 muslin dressings.
Do not fbrget to set your clocks1 E. Brewster,. Citizen ; William C.
of
W.
T.
Kilgore,,
the
pastor
being
$ -60 surgical-shirts.
at West Kennebunk for the even ahead Saturday night, if you Jo' 'Colby,. C. and R. George C. Lord,
$ 45 pajamas.
ing.- Three evening services are you may, he an hour late to service C. and R.
Superintending School Commit
■being heli this week, in commemo Sunday njoimîng..
tee, Lester L. Kimball, C. and R.
RUMMAGE SALE
ration of the events of HplyAVpek;
There will be a special Easter
Collector ,of Taxes, Ralph B. Par
In this store, and as this is my specialty, you
Easter will be observed next
How You Can, Help Your Red Cross Sunday. The following will be service at the Neighborhood Hbii^e ser, R?
Sunday
afternoon.
Rev.
Harold
Without Expense
Auditor, Isaac H. Storer, R.
the program at the 10.30 A. M. ser Young of Kennebunk will occupy:
will continue to be well pleased with ¡what
Treasurer, Alfred A. Whiting C.
vice:—
the
pulpit.
Special
music
by
mem
f : In spring cleaning time you al
Organ Voluntary,—--“Consola bers of the Sunday School.
| At the meeting Tuesday the ar
ways find some-things which you tion,” “Gaul.” , Howard Wakefield
reaches your table, if purchased here. Let
ticles in the Warrant were acted
perhaps don’t want, or of which Organist.
¡upbn Wm, M. Tripp being chosen
you are tired, but feel are too good
Anthem,—“Sing for the Day is
Moderator on the Citizens ticket;
me be at your service.
. throw. .away. Look through Breaking,” “Wilson”
The sum of $3500 was voted for
your china closet, through your
The Apostles’ Creed
the Support of the Poor. ■
bureau drawers^ through all of your
Prayer.
I $3700 was. voted for the Support
things and lay one side any article
Song,. Prayer for Soldiers and
¡of Common Schools, $350 for text
which you think'-' some me might Sailors, “Rich”
Mrs. Roy Taylor of Ale wive is .books. $250 for School supplies
like to. buy. On a certain day, to
Easter Responsive Reading.
very ill at the home of her sister, And apparatus. $2250 was, voted
be announced later, a Rummage
The Gloria Patri
Mrs. Marcia Perkins, Storer. St., for a Free High School and. $600
Sale will be held for the benefit of
Scripture Lesson
WATER STREET
=
KENNEBUNK
where she went last Saturday to for Repair ofSchool Houses.
the Red Cross. Let everybody
Anthem,—“Our Easter Prayer.” enjoy a visit.
/ The sum of $3000 wag- raised for
help.
“Creswell;”
It was 73 years ago April 1st. Highways, Roads and Bridges and,
Easter Sermon, by the pastor
that the late William Downing put it was voted to appropriate and
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Prayer. ,
his sign and entered the Dry raise a sum of mopey necessary to
Hymn, All joining, “Lift Your up
MMMWnONBKBKOIBni infilili
Goods business. Mr. L. J, Carle entitle the Town to State Aid,
The Pythian Sisters Knitting Glad Voices,” “Fifty.” \
Club gave Mrs, George Patterson
The members of.the choir, are ton will dose what is known as the
$732 W -B voted for the purpose
a surprise party Wednesday even C. W. Cousens, tenor; Miss Ger Downing Store April 1st. IMS.
of improving a section of the State
ing, the occassion being Mrs. Pat trude Young, Miss Gladys BlumenREMNANTS. A VERY EXCLU Aid Road as outlined in the report
terson’s birthday, Thé members stock, sopranos.; Mrs. Grace Hume, SIVE line of dressvoiles in dainty .of the State Highway Commission
met at 8 o’clock and went, in à body Miss Edith Young, altos ;,. O. A. spring shades. The well known $250 as also raised to resurface and
to Mrs. Patterson’s where they Goodwin, W. T. Kilgore, basses;
Bates Ginghams and. a very good tar a portion of the State Road be
spent an enjoyable evening., Ice
A fine Easter Program for the assortment of percales are to be
at the Trunk line and run
cream, cake and fancy cookies were .evening, has been arranged, and ,found at Mrs. J. E. Cantara’s, 128 ginning
ning toward Sanford.
AT THE
served. .The. Club presented Mrs. will be carried, out by th© Sunday M^iii St. Ridpe^ord, TjeJx
-^lOOO'v/aS'/ráised.for the"pul-pose
Patterson a hand-painted China school.
of breaking snow on a five years
cakè^plàte. Those present were
NOT YET DECIDED
contract,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nason,.Mrs.
BAPTIST CHURCH'-'
Abbie Towne, Mrs. Ruby Butland,
For transportation of High
A rumor which is in circulation
Miss Alice Anderson, Miss Rena
Easter is here at last,. Its weD. that fhe Acme is to have a balcony School Scholars $1000 Was raised
¡Smith, Miss'' Lena Sawyer, Miss
and a like sum" toward interest and
Margaret Clark and Miss-' Sadie come message brings hope and 4s at .this time undecided. Mr, indebtedness.
cheer to many hearts that have Bowdom informs the writer that
Clark.
$350 was raised fof the Salary
been plunged into deepest grief by if satisfactory arrangements can
«THREE MASTED SCHOONER
the stress and strain of a world be made with-the Acme Theatre of Supt. of Schools and it was voted
FOURTEEN CASES SENT
LAUNCHED
war. Take courage my broher Co. "a balcony-,.y7ill fcer built but as to continue schools'--in Div. 6 and 7.,
A large number of people from
$15. was-' raised to purchase
Kennebunk Me/, Mar. 25th. 1918. victory is just, ahead not only over yet no definite, decision has been
Kennebunk, Wells,' Ogunquit, Bid
On the Call from James L. Jack- our national enemy but the enemy reached. There will, however be 'school flags and $50 to provide fire
and surrounding town wit
son, Boston Headquarters, A. R. C. of bur soul 'oyer death. We rej oice an ■extra row of seats put in the extinguishefs, hose and ladders for - Mrs. Mabel Babb has -been ill the deford
nessed the launching of a three
for Clothing for the .destitute BeL in the new thrill'of life that takes lower floor this increasing' the the High School.
past two days.
masted schooner built by Norton
Division 9 received $300 to build
gian Children, the Kennebunk possession of our being at' this seating capacity about twenty.
Mrs. Harry Russell was a Spring and Clark at their shipyard at
a suitable put-building.
Branch, Shipped today, Incases of season of the years. Life, life
vale visitor to-day.
Kennebunkport alt 10.43 o’clock
The artipie on the Gypsy and
-miscellaneous goods to Portland everywhere.
will bo a business meeting this Wednesday morning. The
Public worship' next Sunday HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE IN Brown Tail Moths was indefinitely in There
Headquarters^ to be sent forward
the vestry of the First Parish schooner slid down the ways, quick
SURANCE' CO.
at 10.30. The subject for the ser
with their carload lot.
postponed.
.Church,- April 2.
and without a hitch, while the
These were turned over by the mon, “Higer Life.” Special Eas
Abraham Lincoln^ Post, G. A. R.
Raymond Whicher has entered ly
Salem, Mass.
spectators, numbering several hun
Chairman, of the. Halifax Relief, ter music. The Sunday school will
received
$150.
lapprolpriation
for
the
Post-office
as
ah
assistant
for
ASSETS
DEC..
31,
1917
dred, stood at' every place of ad
to the Red Cross, as they were not meet at the close of the morning Real .Estate,.'...,/A '.. $86,000.00
the observance of Memorial Day. Uncle Sam.
vantage, watching it as it. plunged
service.
called for by the Association.
$539.40
was
another
sum
raised
Stocks
and
Bonds
...
.
Mr.
William
Currier
who
is
a
787,264.00
Easter Concert at 7 "o’clock ph
in to the water just aboye tL*
E.-A. BODGE, Chairman,
patient' at the Maine General Hos bridge.
Sunday evening. Everybody is in Cash in Office and Bank... 3,743.53 ¡ for State Highway expenses.
Kennebunk A. R. C.
Permits
for
clam
digging
will
be
Agents
’
Balances,
...
..
,
.80,122.18
pital,
is
much
improved.
vited to this service.
The keel of the ship was laid by
The mid-week social service on Inheres' and Rents,' . .. . 11'575.38 granted from Feb. 1st to March 1st.
Mr. William Bath is moving his Norton and Clark June 1,1917, this
EASTER EGG ROLLING
$1240
was
raised
for
hydrant
All
other
Assets
.......
1,100.26
Wednesday evening at 7.30. You,
family from Fletcher Street to a being the first schooner built by
rental. It was voted to borrow tenement on High Street._ _
will get a blessing if you can come
these people at this yard; She is
The Misses Lucinda and Ana to this mid-week service.
Gross Assets ... ,. . .$919,805.35 $12,000 on the credit of the Town.
Mrs, E. G. Foster of Boston.will 143 feet long, 30 foot beam, and
Lord entertained a few of their
$4700
was
the-amount
to
be
paid
odu
cl
fems
n
etadmi
tied
44,215.14
Do not forget the special service
thè week-end with her par has a gross tonnage of 350 odd
little friends to an Easter Egg
by thè Town to the Ogunquit Vil spend
Friday evening of this week.
ent's, Mr. and Mrs. C< H. Webber. . tons. The ship is intended for
Hunt, Wednesday afternoon. Eggs ¡bn
A
’
M
i
’
^
‘
d
Assets
...,
.
$875,590.21
lage.
Corporation.
Help us make this service of the
trade and will, be towed
Miss Maud Bragdon is to resign coastwise
were hidden everywhere and the most
LIABILITIES DEC. .31, 1917
r^he Treasurer will receive a
helpful character.
to Glouchester, Mass., where the
her
¡position
in
the
office
of
thè
one finding the .< most and least
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
.....
.
$8,916.45
.salary of $100 per year and-thè tai
Please remember that the clocks
awaits her. She will have
Leatheroid Manufacturing* Com rigging
were awarded prizes. The table
350,205.90 ¡collector 1 per cent commission.
a crew of five or six men. .No cap
to be set ahead an hour next Unearned Premiums,
pany.
.decoration was in the form of a are
Liabilities,
■..
.21,532.59
1 $4.00 for men and teams and
tain has yet been, chosen as she is
Saturday night,. This will make
Hugh nest filled with cfiickens. all
Mrs. John Balch is assisting in [for sale, and no name has as yet
the services come one hour Cash Guaranty Capital, 100,000.00 $2,50 per day for men was agreed
Each child was given an Easter earlier
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
.
Balch
’
s
Store,
in
the
absence
of
as wages to be paid by the town for
been decided upon. A force of 25
by the present time. It
favor. . After playing games re means get
Mrs. Jennie Swett, who is on'a va men has been employed since last
,up a little earlier next . ............................. . .394,935.27 'employment.
freshments of ice cream and cake Sunday morning.
cation.
June and the estimated cost of the
The article to purchase a chemi
were served. Among those pres
Total Liabilities and SurMiss Mabel Krall, Sec; of Y. W. ship is $70,000.
cal fire truck ivas indefinitely post
ent ; were, Mary Lord, Dorothy
olus..... .................. $875,590,21
C. A. will spend the Easter vaca
Ships of 2,600 odd tons have been
poned.
Crane, Louise Larrabee, Lucille CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Agents
,
$300 was raised to repair the tion/ with 'Wer parents in Harris built at Kenebunkport in past years
Taylor, Ralph Polly, Edward Par
and at the present demand for
railing on the road leading to Wells burg, Penn.
Organ Prelude—March Heroique Batchelder Bros. Sanford.
sons, And Hartley , Lord, 3rd.
Charles H. Brown, Kennebunk.
There will be a -meeting of the ships it is not impossible that sev
Beach.
Saint Saens.
$5000 will be raised in bonds of •members of the Sèpond Congrega-' eral may be built in the near future
Hymn 433—“Christ' the Lord is G, A. Carter, and Co., ¡Saco.
BOY SCOUT. NOTES
Henry G Hutchinson Co.. Biddeford $500 denominations toward refund/ tionai Church, April 3, at the ves in this town.
Risen To-day”—Worgan.
try of the church.
ing thè indebtedness.
Anthem—“This is the Day.”—A.
SUPPER And ENTERTAINMENT
Last, week’s meeting was for
The
meeting
opened
at
9
A.
M.
R.
Gaul.
The annual meeting of the Li-!
final First Class tests. Among the
Offertory,
’
Anthefii-y-Very
Early
and
the
business
was
not
finished
After the regular meeting of the
brary
Association
will.be
held
next
scouts who passed were Edward
until about 4.30 P. M.
Parker;
Saturday evening, March 30, at 7.30 Pythian Sisters, Tuesday evening,
.Hinckley,1 Alton Webber, Carleton H.RW;
e s p onse—“Hear Thou Our
the Ladies were joined by a num
o’clock in their rooms.
Miner, Merlin Burleigh, Norman
Prayer,” Morrison.
There will be a dance at Alewive,
Miss Ruby Stevens, who has been ber of Brother Knights. They
Swett, and Milton Hall.
’ Hymn 431—“The Day of ResSaturday evening, in the Grange connected with the' E. A. Bodge marched to the dining hall where,
Next week cooking will be prac suraction.
” Elliott.
Hall.
Adv. Store for a long period is to sever all were served to a bountiful
ticed.
Hymn 437—“The Strife is O’er”
her connection with the establish supper, consisting of baked beans,
Sterling Dow,
ment and will take a position else salads, pies, cakes, fancy puddings
Scout Scribe. Palestrins.
and coffee. After supper they ad
Organ Postlude— Finale,. 1st
where.
journed to the main hall, where
Sonata, Mendelssohon.
CAMP FIRE NOTES
The regular meeting cf the M. G. they enjoyed a musical and literary
R. Club was held last Tuesday entertainment. The. program was
Gamp Quindaro held their mon FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
evening, at the- homo of Miss as follows.
thly Council Fire on March 20th.
Florence Rice on Main Street. One
Piano Solo; “The Wartime Boot'
Morning
Service
at
10.30,
Easter
In the Yl W. C., A. rooms. Many
of the members, Mrs. Mabel Babb, black” Miss Rena Smith.
-were working for the rank, of Fire Sunday. The subject of the: ser
who
was
enjoying
a
.birthday,
was
To call you one of my customers. To please you
Reading, Florence Hatch.
thè recipent qf many useful as well
maker one of thex requirements of mon will be “Crucifixion and Res
“The Gypsy’s Warning,” Ruth
To; make every memorial a salesman i for me.
as ornamental gifts;
which was to serve two suppers, so urrection.” Special Easter music,
Cousens and Mayora Welch.
six of them served supper at 7.30. “Consider the Lillies,” solo by Miss
A private dancing class is being
Reading; Mayora Welch.
“Resignation”
After supper the Council Fire was M i r iam Burke;
conducted by Miss Ellen Andrews
Several selections on the human
held. Nearly;., a hundred honor duet ,by Misses Twambly and
who has the following little pupils pipe organ by “Prof.” Mitchell.
fturke. St. Amand Gommandery
beads were awarded.
An;a and Lucinda Lord, Lucille Tay America, Audience.
Plans, were made for the Speak K. T. has accepted an invitation to
lor, John Webber, and Edward Par
Those on the entertainment com
Waterboro flarble and Granite Work
ing Contest to be held April twelfth. attend this service in a body. .
sons. Miss Andrews certainly mittee were'Mrs. Lillian Warren,
Communion Service 1'1.45. We
Representatives from five different
E. H. H0BBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE I must make an ideal teacher as she Mrs. Florence Webber, Mrs. Ella
Camp Fires are to meet at Kenne invite all who find such a service
is so thoroughly familiar with ail
and Mrs. Bertha Hatch.
Tel. 801$-3.
J the latest and up-to-date steps and Whidden,
bunk to speak for a W. C. Tl U. of remembrance and consecration
The supper committee were the
helpful, to remain with us.
medal!
ideas.
members living on York St.
Evening Service at the home of
WJNONA and NEACHEE

CHURCH NOTO

TOWN MEETING
Aï WELES

EASTER SERVICES

Groceries and Meats

EOCAI NEWS

A. M. SEAVEY

11
4

HI

Easier Neckwear, Hosier» and Shirts

Í

DAYLIGHT STORE,- Dressier, Prop.

LOCAL NOILS
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H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
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a carpet store in itself.
I
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I Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Gout/ Every

|
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It
is time
you were
looking around
See
our carpet
department
tbit is

for a new rug or linoleun}.
i
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DUSCHOLFSfOOTCOMFORTWEEK
If Your Feet Ever Bother You
It will interest you to know that’ this Store has arrànged, at considerable
expense, to. have

A DR. SCHOLL. FOOT EXPERT
Here to examine the feet, give advice and demonstrate that there is a Dr.

Scholl Appliance or Remedy for every Foot Trouble.
He knows all about feet and how to give immediate; relief and lasting cor
rection. Hs wiil be at this store March 26> 27 and 28th Examination and
advice free.

J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford I
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|IAEaster
at Bienvenue’s
STORE THAT CARRIES QUALITY AT ALL TIMES

g

There is Character and Exclusiveness in our splendid
fitting and finely tailored clothes for men and young
always, and
THIS EASTER
more than ever before demonstrates our established
right for seasonalA recognition. Smart, individualized
suits and top-coats, all classy tailoring, for young men
may be had from
^15 to
Conservative, perfect fitting, carefully chosen models
for older men ^repriced at
^18 to $30
Our line of the celebrated Guyer Hats for new Spring
wear is ready for inspection.
Handsome ties for Easter, regular beauties, 25c to $1
Shirts and Shirts in a wonderful variety of patterns
and materials, with a range price of 75c to $5.

I A. A. BIENVENUE,

14Ö Main St.,

Biddeford|

ne Aeolian-Vocalion
Newest in

PHONOGRAPH
Unsurpassed in point of tone.
Tone Control and Llechanical Features not
used on other phonographs.
TABLE nODELS
$45 and $60
CABINET RODELS

$85 to $>325

■s

LOCAL NOTES

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Florence Allison spent Mon.
dayjwith her grandmother, Mrs.
Hiram Wells, Parson’s Beach,
Mrs. James Fairfield who has
been yer^ ip, at the-home of her
niece in Haverhill, Mass., is better.
/Lebnard Rowe'of York St., fell
down a flight of stairs Tuesday,
and fractured a bone in his ankle.
The Annual Convention of the
York County W. C. T. U. will be
held in Kennebunk, Tuesday May
21st.
Mrs. W. P. Allison and children
Florence and Wesley spent Tues
day with Mrs. Herbert Huff, North
Kennebunkport.
Olivet the three year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Brown
is a patient at the Eye and Ear Infirmafy, Portland.
Mrs. Maude Elkiris, .of Farming
ton, N. H., has been the guest of
her parents Mr; and Mys. Albra
Littlefield. Her sisteF, Miss Ruth
"
Littlefield accompanied her hack
for the Easter vacation. :
The Webhannet Club met Mohr
day afternoon at the Y. W. C. A.
rooms; Mrs. L. W. Nash read a
Paper, “National. Resources” by
Mrs. /C? R. Littlefield. Mrs. Clar
ence Christy gave" a review of the
book,“Ann of Ava.”
The April meeting pf the
Woman’s . Christian ^Temperance
Union will be held with Mrs. C. W.
Goodnow, Fyiday April 5th, at 3
o’clock Program will, follow the
business meeting, Mrs, Jdseph
Hammond will give a talk on “What
Can We Do for Our -Soldier and;
Sailor Boys,” . There yill be patri
otic songs arid a reading from the
Union Signal: ’ , , /
’ Manager James P. Riund,le of the
Biddford Opera House is bound to
have the, patrons of his playhouse
learn how to sing the patriotic
songs.—^‘America” and “Star Span
gled Banner.” Recently he. had
the versus of the ever pleasing
songs thrown on the screen and
the audience, which piled every
seat in the theatre, sang the verses
through several times and did
splendidwork. Why pot in Kennebunk? We have a lot of good
singers who attend tEe-rndvies..
Camera films are $qld’by Fiske
Adv.
the druggist.

Full moori March 27.
Bicycles are appearing on our
streets.
Mrs. Frank Emery was a village
visitor, Monday.
Raymond Lunge is home for the
Easter' vacatioif.
Hartley Currier‘who works in
Kittery is home ill.
Mrs. Harry Russell was a Port
land visitor. Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Young is ill at her
home on Fletcher St.
O. R. Carter wasf a North Ber
wick visitor, Saturday.
Miss Louise1 Whitten is visiting
friends in Shapleigh, this week. ,
Mr. and-Mrs. Edwprd Ward are
in Boston for a few^weeks visit. <
Mrs. Iva Grant is playing at the
Moving Pictures this week.
Miss Margaret Ward of Berlin,
N, H; is visiting Miss Ruth Bowdoin.
Miss Shirley Hatch is the,;
guest of friends in Portland, this
week.
Misses Mary Cole and Margaret
Dape are home for the Easter holi
days.
Mrs. Carrie Dutch is very ill at
the home of Mrs. J. Simpson on
Main St. /
Mrs. Elsie Clark and Mrs. Carriq
Copsens were Portland visitors,
Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Asa Seavey were
guests of their son Harold, of
Woodford’s,_Sunday. ,
F; C. Higgins of Exeter, N. H.
whs in town over the week end,
guest of O. R. Carter.
Corp. Ralph Whippie of Camp
Devens, was a Week-.end visitor at
his home on Main St.
Mrs. Charles Lucas, who has
been confined to the house with a
cold, is able tp be out.
Ralph Davis is home for a few
days. . Mr, Davis is a student at‘
the Wentworth Institute.
The Pythian Sisters Knitting.
Club will mpet with Mrs. Gertrude}
Jordan Monday evening, April 1.
Mr. J; Coleman Smith, editor of
The York County Pioneer of Efipt,
was a Kennebunk visitor Saturday.
An excellent spring, tonic is our
Syrup of Hypophosphites Com
pound. Fiske-the druggist. Adv.
Trafton Russell is home for the
Easter vacation. Mr. Russell is a
student at the Wentworth Institute
Boston.
Mr. Arthur Saunders, a former
Kennebunk boy, is the guest of
Trafton Russell for the Easter
holidays.
Mrs. Bessie Shepard has gone to
Vermont for a two weeks visit.
Mrs. Clara Kelly is clerking at the
waiting-room.
Mrs, Ernest Bodge was the guest
of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hawkes of Westbrook./ for a few
days last week.
Mr. E. A. Bodge attended the
Banquet of the Pastmasters Asso
ciation, in- the Congress Squajre
Hotel, Thursday evephig.
Several men employed by the
Leathqroid company, are / leaving
to accept positions in Dover Point,
with ship-building plants^
Mrs. Carlton Moulton of Cape
Neddick, was a Kennebunk visitor,
Tuesday. Mrs. Moulton was Miss
Melissa Smart of this town.
; Mrs. George ,TJ , Crediford of
Shaploigh,- has returned to her
home after visiting her sister, Mrs.
Charles Whitten ahd family of
Fletcher St.
’ Mrs. Leola Brady who has been
telegraph operator at Bowdoin’s
store for the past year has . turn
ed to her home in Patten, Mei Miss
Helen Roberts of South Portland,
is filling the position.
In the Biddeford Journal last
Thursday nighty was ah article by
Rev. William /‘F,. English, Jr,, a
iformer Saco pafetur, now of Lo’Well,
Mass., paying high tribuae to the
late Charles Lemdine, D. D.
The Pythian " Sifters Knitting
Club met with Mrs. Harry Taylor
>of Fletcher St., last night-. There
were about ‘ twenty-five . .present,
and'quite a lot of wdrk'was gccofti^
plished. Re'freshinents of /^^apdy,
ice crearn, cake and fancy cookies
were" served.
Mr. and Mrs. George'Stevens are
at their home, in Kennebunkport,
after several months stay in Port
land. Mr. Stevens has Yetteived
several letters from his son, Lieut;
Stevens who is on his way across.
The’ letters wfere picked up by pass
ing ships.
Dr. Burton Hodgekins who has
been supplying Capt. Merriman’s
place, left here Tuesday morning
for Bar Harbor, where he will
visit his mother then he will report
for duty Thursday at Ellsworth
Court Housb. Dr. Hodgekins yas
called in the last draft.
Water Glass, egg perservative
sold in any quantity by Fiske the
druggist.
Adv.
Master Rodney McBride, who,
with the rest of his class wrote .a
letter, won the prize of one dollar.
The letter is published in the April
number of the St. Nicholas maga
zine. Master McBridghas receiv
edseveral letters from different
places, cominending him for the:
excellent letter he wrote.
Colorite colors old and new straw
hats. Sold by Fiske the druggist.
• Adv.

K. H. S. NOTES

The weekly rehearsal of tfie K.
H. S. Orchestra was held in the
High School building^ Friday, at
3.30.
The rank cards will be issued
Monday, ’ April 1st.
There will be a meeting of the
Teachers of Kennebunk and Ken
nebunkport Tuesday evening, Apr.
2. The K. H. S.> Orchestra will
furnish ' the j music. The speaker
of the evening will be State Super
intendent, Dr. Augustus 0; Thomas
of Augusta.
;
The pledges made by some of the
boys to. tjie ‘-Red Triangle War
Fund,” have not all been collected.
The money is, due April 1st.
Dean îïunt, Dean of “The Nassop Institute,”
Springvale,
spoke W'ednesday, on ‘‘Vocational
training foi Girls.”
Schools closed Friday March 22,
for a week’s vacation. 1
Miss Kate Lord is today (Wed
nesday) attending an important
meeting of thé Northeastern Divi
sion of the Department of Surgical
Dressing .which is being held at
Hotel Brunswick, Boston.
OBITUARY

Mr. Augustus Brown died at the
home 6f hiAt son Augustus Brown
Jr., Monday morning^ at the age of
78 yeairs. Mr. Brown leaves five’
sons and two' daughters/besides a
number- of. - grand-children. . The
funeral services- were ‘ held Wednesday afternoon. v.OBITUARY

230 Main Street

Biddeford, naine i
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I Easter Footwear for the Family I
Bostonian’s Famous Shoe Pearl Grey Kid Boots, High |
for Men. Dark Mahogany and Military Heels, $5 to 9 J
Tan Buck Top,
$8.00 Dark BroWn and Black Calf1
Dark Brownand Black Calf Boots, Wing Tips, High and i
$5to g|
g Boots, English Toe and Low Heels,
| Wide Toe,
$5 to $8.50 Patent Leather and Gray I
Kid Oxfords, shown with®
I Men’s ‘‘French” Manoevre French Heels.
|
J Shoes, Torry Red, $8.50
Grey Patent Leather Imi-1
I Wing Tip Oxfords, shown tation Ring Tip Military!
. $7.50 to 8.501
I in Dark Brown and Black. Heels,

I

flARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE |
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

No. 125 Main Street,

-

=

Biddeford, rjaine|

Died,oat : Ógunquitj. March i7th.,
J. Edward Montgomery, of ■ptfétí,
monia. Mr. Montgomery was well '
known-./n- the <■ Lower. Village, but
for several year's has lived at'Ogun
quit, living alone much of the time.
For many years he lived in the
Eastern part of the State working
ih th^ luriiber regions and mills.
As far as known Mr. Montgomery
was heyer married, and leaves only
two -brothers, Warren and Frank
Montgomery the latter of the Lower
Village. Also one sister Mrs.
Wellesley Berry of the Lower Vil
lage.
The funeral services were held
at the Advent Church, the portion
of scripture read being most ap
propriate. There was singing by.
Mrs. Goógms and Mi ss, Èva Roach.
The floral tributes while not many/;
¡were beautiful. One piece from
Mi4. Frank Montgomery-; pinks'
and snap dragons, from Brothers
Roses from Mrs. Berry ; Pinks Miss
Atkinsq Pinks Calla .Lillie^, Mrs.
B. C. ( Montgomery and Mrs. Mae
Pothier. Interment at Landing
Cemetery. 1
“And in the morn those Angel
faces Smile, Which I h$ve loved
long since—and lost awhile.”
Last Sunday being Palm Sunday
the ministers óf the respective
churches, preached appropriate
sermons..

L
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Thursday, Frida Sanurdaj
Of Special Intere t to Wom$ tseni )ling, Sma
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Coats, Suits. Dre k Mousei
and tress Ácce¡
Our intimate knowledge of the pemlints of worn
portrayed in the. chaig stli es assembl

W. E. youlanM
We carry a complete line of

jColorite9 All Colors, 25
I Easter Booklets,
| Easter Post Cards;

1C, 2 for 5c and

I Easter Chickens, ■
g Easter Roosters, ,
I Canvas gloves,

16c, 20c and 2
50c a dol

| Sap
Sap Spouts,
Spouts,4
Rubber Balls.
I Shelf Paper,.
'* [çj
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5c, 10c and 2
- 5 yards for :

Chassis-?
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. We are
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SPECIAL VALUES
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: dace your o:
Ifcterwards.
[ny time bei
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Biddefon

Easter Clothini
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

iddeford, Saco,
ort, Buxton, He

Benoit-Dunn Co
Biddeford, Mail

Masonic Block,

Individual Spring Suits, ^1) t|
_ Elegant, Rem ties, possessing I

i Blue Manish Serge Suit, P

Blue Manish|Suit | felted, Ripph
Lining.

Ladies’ and Misses’ €oats,j$l> ® >9.50
Tfiis Model hfete< ¡Back and H
ing Shades-Hfeki ¡Beet Root,

Children’s Coats, $3.98 to >0
We have a laijiety | Children’s 1
Silk Poplin an| Pojdn.

I LEWIS POLAKEWICH,

120 Main SttttBittid.
M
i £ ®3l®ßEIS 3J3J3IS

S
'El[3

For Watch, Clock md Jewelo.|

fa

THE STO

«
rá

, 'ß BUYÖ nd SELL for C/

CALE ON

scount»

■ FOUR PER CE

Dinan, The Jeweler

E

253 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD, MAINpis

> Veek the Si
' irtains purchase
0 same liberal dh

You

Avoid Danger to your

pc,

1.00, 1.39,

Eyes When You Consult
®CI!l

Central Arcai
Biddeford, IC1

Values in C
CRASHES-lower prices^hi

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE,■ KENNEBUNK. ME

York C( .

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially |

àà-iiigesaa «

LET’S ALL HUNT

OPENING

. During his early days Capt. W.
E. Gould of Kennebunkport, as a
master mariner, sailed all oyer the
world and oh one of these voyages
took aboard for his private use
several hundred pounds of sugar. ,
When he gave up the ship he sent
a large part of the sugar to his
home. ■ It was not as good quality'
as that which could be bought
from nearby,stores, and was stored
in the garret where it\' remained
forgotten, until last week, while
rummaging through the 'garret for
something else, the supply was dis
covered.
Perhaps Jit would be a good plan
for our local people to rummzge in
their garret, and see what they ’
could bring forth.

sday, Fri Saturday, Mar. 21, 22, 23
il Intere t M(.ssembling, Smart Spring Wardrobes are these

East Time

Displays

Suits. j ik,

Blouses, Skirts, Millinery
iless Accessories

late knowledge glrements of women in this community is splendidly
portrayed i» 2g styles assembled for the opening event.v

Biddeford, Maine

BAPTIST SOCIAL

At the social held' at the Baptist
Church, last Thursday, Evening,
Mrs. Tilton’s class furnish ed-*7 the
entertainment. They gave a panto
mine of the play./‘POLLYANNÁ.”
The characters were as follows:—
Leola Brady
‘Pollyánn.
Rena ámith
Mr. Tilton.
Nelson Hall
Jimmy
Arthur Potter
/‘The Doctor”
Lea Porter.
“Nancy”,
James Haywood
“Jamie”
Miss Hervey
“Jamie’s Mother
Juna Mason.
“Ladies Aid” :
The song “Grandma’s Warning-’’
was rendered: in a charming man
ner by the Misses Elsie and Lena
Waterhduse. Miss' Rena Smith
sang a solo, ‘‘The Wartime Bootblack.” Miss Vera Pike gave sev
eral solos on a human pipe organ.
The entertainment closed with the
singing of America.

1C, 2for5ca

- 16c,20cii
-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

50ca

- 5c, Meat

NEW FORD PRICES
Çhassis-$400. Runabout-$435
Touring-$450.
f. o. b. Detroit

- Syaris

DON’T FORGET TO SET THE
CLOCKS

President Wilson last week
signed the Daylight Saving Bill
and America will Saturday fail in
line .with ten h er countrie.", of the
world in the p :e< fge to give its pea
pie and great teries of b'isijiess
and commerce n extension; of oplonger daylight
portunities th
offers. Accordi if to all the terms
of. the bill, all docks in America
ate to be set fo ■ward one, hour at
2 a. m. on Sunday, March 31, and
back one hour on October 3^.
Nevertheless,' time continues tb ex
act its toll and ris onward march
is not retarded by any human ef
fort or resistance.

We were right when we told you there
Would be an advance1 before March 1, 1918.
We are . right when we tell you that
your order fiiust be placed now to get a
'spring delivery. There will be the biggest
shortage of Ford cars ever knowfi.

/ALUES

If you have half a mind to buy a Ford,
place your order, now >and think about, it
afterwards.®You can cancel Jour order at
any time before the car is delivered.
Call up 375W now.
Biddeford Hotor Mart, Distributers

lothii
! INSPECTION

PROGRESS

Linn Co,

FRANKLIN’S
DOUBLE SPECTACLES

Biddeford,!
bu> fashicÍÍed BIFOCALS

SB-:»'«« MMMB
'lerfect'ion

Elegant, ■ pes, Possessing Individuality, in Design and Style

J. G. Dickerson’s
The Eye Specialist
154 Main St. over Fosdick’ss Dept.
.
Store, Biddeford

Wool Velour,W20

This! rW Back and High Waist Effect in all.the LeadingSWi sekin, Beet Root, Beige and Rose.
fo

DR. W.T.COX

$3.98 P

Bffleford.
k md Je« hjoLS & do
JRIN0
ON
i

$

i

A Pleasant Place to Shop I
146 Main Strccl

“ THÏ3 STORE

krvptok glasses

The latest and most becoming
Lenses, Mountings and Eye Glass
Frames are to be found at

Blue I# liait Belted, Ripple Back, Pearl Buttons and Fancy
Lining.;

Werf' |ty of Children’s Coats, in Check, Mixture, Velour,
Silk fili tPoplin.

Biddcfordg
THAT’S DIFFERENT.”
Í

tBtfY and SELL, for CASH ONLV. and give every customer a cash
<|ount of FOUR PER CENT. in Lace and Scrim.

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me. ,
Office Hours, 9 to 5,
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Milli nery Opening
Thnrsaay, Friday, Saturday,
March 21, 22 and 23
All the Latest Creations in Millinery

Jeweler

MDE MINA 8. FORTIER

BIDDEFORDJ his Week the Story is Full Length Curtains
Curtains purchased at 33 J-3 per cent, under value. We shall
at the sameAiberaif discpunt. Special value at

2t>2 Rué Main

b, $1.00, 1.39, 1-50, 1.75 TO 2.50 A pair
Eecial Values in Curtain Scrims by the Yard.for j

This Week
tEN CRASHES, —We are selling Stevens’ All Pure Linen g
'jshes at lower prices’fl han we can buy today; Don’t delay.

MORE BOOKS WANTED

DO YOU KNOW o^r carpet

Several people have responded to
the appeal in last week’s ENTER
PRISE for bocks for our men who
are serving in France. Let the
good work go on. Books may be
left at "the ENTERPRISE office,
Bodge’s store or Public Library.

department is a complete store

g]

Biddeford, Marine

We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped fgoods and- embroidery
silks, in fact* everything to , • plejase and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
in this vicinity
We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.,

J. T. MURPHY & CO.
289 Main Street

Biddeford

in

/

itself?

We can save you money on Rugs

JAGK.COOMBS IS TO RETIRE
FROM GAME

and Linoleums.

Reflecting on the rather unim
pressive season he put-in during
1917, Jack Coombs has come tb the
conclusion that it will be best for
■him to retire at the close of the
present season. Although ;his
record was seven victories and 11
defeats,.he said he realized that his
active connection with the game
was1 drawing to a ¿lose.
In his détermination to retire he
was largely guided* by the fjact that
his business interests, at Palestine,
Tex^s, required more of his person,
al attention than he has been able
to giVe'to them while playing ball.
In addition to being interested in
the two banks in that town, he is
also the proprietor of a prosperous
¡général store. Biddeford Journal
Thursday, March 21st. •

H.P.Atkinson&SonsInc
i
1

a

| Is Your Health Bad? •
: , Do you feel run down, headache, can’t sleep,- have pain in the kidg riey.s, .and back, have rheumatism, complexion bad, have had digestion,'
g feel bilious, breatjb offensive, or have a* general poor health? ^

g
I

WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO CORRECT THESE AILMENTS AND
FEEL WELL AGAIN?

&
To feel like you used to, h'ave a ¿bod digestion,\enjoy a full nights
s sleep, to have a rich red blood supply your complete system; try

EVERY BOY NEEDED

| MORIN’S' HERB TABLETS
I
A wonderful remedy for STOMACH, BLOOD, KIDNEYS
| NERVES, CATARRH, GENERAL DEBILITY, etc.

' President Wilson has called on
every bpy in the United States of
16 years and over not permanently
employed to enroll in the Boys’
Working Reserve and' thus make
themselves available as volunteers
for service in working Aon ..farms
this ^uminer. The enrollment be
gins ’ next Monday morning. Ms
there a boy in the country jvithin
the class called for who is going
to allow this opportunity dr serv
ing the Nation to pass unheeded?

a
A vegetable reined v^that, begins hy purifying the blood and finish
g' es by toning up the entire' system.
§
Send name arid address and we will send you a 3 day treatment free
ra
Sold in 25c and*$l'.'00 boxes, by druggists or sent postpaid upon’
g receipt of price.
-

BOX. 461
Biddeford, Me

&

WRITE CHEERFUL LETTERS
General John J. Pershing sends
this me&sage to the women of
America:
“Let the women of America, like
the men, obey orders from the peo
ple over here. These people know
what is wantpd and what is to be
done. Let the women not try to
work haphaz.ird, but do what they
are told, and they will be doing all
that can be done.
“Also let them write to their boys
over here cheerful letters, hopeful,
letters, hot letters filled with gloom
The boys here are a brave lot, and
it' is for their friends in America to
keep them so. Obey orders and
work and pyrite.”

INDIVIDUALITY
Is the basic foundation upon, which the success of this
store depends today. Women are far more critical than
at any previous time in the history of shoes.

| With full realization of these facts, we have a line, of
| splendid Boots, Oxfords and Pumps that will satify the

MISCHLLANOUS WAR ITEMS

Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton.

$39.50

i

I most critical buyers;
i are hard to find. ,

Abuse of the parcel post privi
lege by the sending of unnecessary
articles to the troops in France
may reslilt in drastic curtailment
of these privileges unles's people
heed the warning of the post office
department. ■ Inspection Of the
contents of packages, says the
department, shows that two-thirds
of articles 'sent are furnished to
the soldiers practically at cost at
the army canteens.

We specialize on the styles that

PATTEN SHOE STORE
147 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

There is nothing like a soldier’s
being up.to snuff. The following
story comes from Camp Wadsworth
South Carolina. A frainload of
raw recruits arrived the,re one day
and within twenty-four hours af
ter their arrival one of them, a
patriotic, but grass-green, youth
from Alabama, found himself On
guard duty.
Along toward three.o’clock in the
morning the new sentry herird
footsteps in <he darkness and ut
tered the chaliange in the language
a sergeant had laboriously drilled
in to him.
“Ifalt!” he cried. “Who goes
there?”
Back came the answer:
“Officer Of the ;day!” .
“Go on. bo! Beat it while thdj
beatjn’ is good; and quit your kid
din’,” was the astonishing retort.
“Whut the hell would the officer of
the day be doin’ out this t^hae of
night ?°*!', '.

The government has placed a “stop selling^ order on canned Corn, Beans,

I

g

Tomatoes and Peas, .This applied to tl|e Jobber and Canner, from whoin g
we obtain supplies.
, •
;
‘
g
Jusj; now, we have Tomatoes at 13c, that are worth much ihore. . Corn at E|
14c and 18c, that later will cost 20c. Peas at 15c, 18c and 22c, thatwill ra
n&t’be obtainable at any ¡.rice until peais grow again.

Fancy Sirloin Steaks and Roasts, 35c. Boneless PotRoests, 30c. Chucks,
22c and 28c. ' Porterhouse Cuts, 40c. 1
BAG LAMBS: Legs, 30c. Hindquarters, 28c: Loins, 26c. Fores, 26c.

VEGETABLES: Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, 3 1-2c pound.
Sweet Potatoes, 7 c pound.

Kiln Dried

DQNfT OVERLOOK ECONOMIC BLEND COFFEE
It’s wortM&c, sold hereM 25c. To color this Coffee, we will sell Libby’s
Evaporated Milk at 13c or $1.50 a dozen. $5.75 a case of four dozen.

ANDREWS & HORIGAN CO

7 KEEP-WELL RULES

“Keen out of crowds as much as ,
posisible.”
Bleep ini a .room with th/'win# doyá wide (>pen.”
Se.b th al; your office or shop is
Jed.”
Walk a mile in the open-air
twi c.e a day.
Cover uij each cough and sneeze
with your pocket handkerchief for
the protection of others. ’
ARE HERE AWAITING YOU I
“Don’t spit on the sidewalk and
help enforce the (Jrdiance against
| The fact that you haven’t already bought your Spring
it.”
Don’t overeat;
J and Summer Clothes and other wearables, prompt us

| to invite you to our store. You’ll find us ready with
all the Newest and most Up-to-the-Hour Stock, such
as Men and Young Men are looking for at this par
ticular time.

FOR SALE
Second hand single, also two
seated carriage, in good condition,
at reasonable prices. Inquire at
Dr. Frank M. Ross stable, Kerinebunk, March 20th. 1918.

J. B. Bresett, Blacksmithing
Shoeing and General Jobbing.
Plachine Shop,
Water Street,

Kennebunk, Me.

1
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THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
Store Open Saturday Evening

I
CHARLES
J Marble Block,
-

A. BENOIT
-

j
Biddeford, flaine|

KENNEBUNK ËNTERPHlSË.kÊNNËBUNK, ME,

KENNEBUNKPORT

CAPE PORPOISE

A SERMONETTE

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Outside the Tabernacle
Mrs. Forrest Holmes of Bqotnboot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
By H. L. J.
The church services, commence bay Harbor spent last week at the
of Mrs. Victoria Plummer.
ing next Sunday, will be according home
J
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes
Specialty. Shoe Pol
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sargent Whatever creed you hold, or faith
to the new daylight-saving sched
ishing Parlor.
profess,
ule, which goes into effect after who have been visiting Mrs. Sar
Saturday Midnight. If you wish 1gent’s parent's, Mr. and Mrs. A. j. Or haying neither only hope po- MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK,MAIN A Model for every figure is being
to be just on time at the variqUs *McKenney, have returned to their
sessi.
shown. Front and back laced..
Cherish that hope; no one exists
exercise of the day, do not neglect home in Annisquam, Mass..
Surgical Fittings
Mrs. Robert Peterson ‘of Lynn,
without;
to set your clocks and watches one
KENNE BUNK BEACH
FROM HERE AND THERE
backed by anatomical
hour ahead before retiring Satur Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. It fosters faith while creed encoun
knowledge. Prices $1.
day evening. Then arise Sunday Caroline Nunan,
ters doubt;
Dwight of New York
A garden of one eighth of an
to $15.
A second Old Folk’s Concert It acts responsive to all human is Theodore
morning by your clocks and go
stopping at the Person’s Farm acre for. each family of five will
DURANT BLOCK
fnv
ii
ahnrf.
vanafinn
I
Voi
ati
crhAiKyh
-riAPait-nacs
nrwn
'haono
about, yoür preparations for wor was given ir ‘he church Thursday
heed,
for a short vacation.
raise enough potatoes, corn; beans,
536 A Congress Street,
ship according to your clocks. And evening, March 21st, which was And forms the substance of both
Mrs. Horace Fiirbush and Mrs. and other vegetables for the fam
Portland
Maine
so act in all your affairs until the well attended, fourteen dollars and
faith and creed.
William York were in Biddeford ily’s use. Not only that, but it
fall brings a return to the older thirty cents being taken. The fol
also means improved health and
Thursday.
lowing program was given.
time-table.
But rules of creed from schemes of \ Mrs. John Somers is sick with a patriotic service for the workers.
Chorus—Tramp, Tramp, Tramp.
B e ginning Sunday morning,
men envolved,
Remember, when in peed of Hair
cold. Dr. Tracey of Kenne
Chorus1—-Old Black Job.
which is Easter, the union meet
Thé Soul’s perplexities have never severe
What a waste bf effort and ma Goods of any description, that your
bunkport
attends
her.
Reading—Mrs. Albert Moody.
ings will be held in the Baptist
solved,
terial there is in. the '■ deluge of
Mrs. Hattie Garland and daugh printed and typewritten material, needs can be supplied satisfactory
church. In the morning Rev. , Chorus—Nellie Gray.
And sofaith weakens; but our hope
Vocal Solo—Luther Emerson.
ter
Evelyn
visited
friends
’
in
Wells
George E. Crouse will preach an
remains,
including propaganda and free to you in evdry respeOt at prices
Piano Duet—Beatrice Perry and Revives that faith, renews, it and Thursday.,
appropriate sermon and Miss Har
advertising, with which the news much lower than you pay in larger
Louise Hutchins.
ford will render special music.
sustains.
Mrs. Clare Hutchins of Kenne papers of theScountry are flooded cities, for goods of our Quality.
Chorus—Wait for the Wagon.
A concert will be given by the
Hope for the best, and hope be- bunk was the guest of her mother, daily ! Some central . condensing
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war, and redmen of the various
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day,
.high school presented the play has been spending a few days with Be this our service, this our chosen
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was from John XIX-30. “It is Respect your brother, though he Dinorah by Gertrude Lord and
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Alice Sargent was another wonder Walnut cdse. Inquire at Enter
disagree.
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Evelyn Hatch Yvonne Hevey
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wholly bad,
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Lucinda M. Lord
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Master Perley Hutchins enterto condemn,
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earth,
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tached continuing in Boston over suffering severely with an ear
voice of God.
Sunday, Ensign Lewis A; Baker trouble is some better.
-^Stoughton Sentinel. Ci Sleeping Doll Walts Klickmann
Hazel E. Littlefield
The schools have closed for the
was at home for a few hours. |tlle
The Shampoo that is anti
Revel of the Wood Nymphs Barbour
Easter vacation.
last of the week.
Lucille S. Goodwûn
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Orth A fresh stock of all the shades of thick and beautiful. A 25e
ed subject to the approval of the ¡work for Mr. Ward in the ship-yard. day. There were present twelve b A ; Little Mazurka
M. Haydn
Mr. Chester Leach is working be^utiful babies, their ages rang 4’ Silent ^Tight
appointing power.
ing from eight months to four
. Loûise A. Larrabee
packet makes fifteen rich*
: Miss Effie Doane, .who has been for the A. S. L. R. R.
Frankb
Mr. Howard Hill is in charge of years. Those present with their Intermezzo Russe seriously ill at the home of her
reamy shampoos. Sent pre
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sister, Mrs. Frederick Twambly, is the Atlantic Express team.
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;
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Burton , Nunan, Ardell Madeline
Yvonne C. Hevey
. Under the influence of genial
Eaton, Barbara Wakefield, Francis Memories ;
Toby
sunshine, the snow has vanished
Alice Seavey, Wilbur Coy Seavey,
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Dorothy M. Fletcher
rapidly during the’last week.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
Rev. E. A. Goodwin $hd wife are Maxwell Sherman Hutchins, Rich
A iValse Gracieuse
Clark
The schools are taking a week’s visiting in Waterville, while there
“
The
Old
Hardware
Shop
”
vacation. They will resume their Attending the ¿wedding of Miss Eva ard T. Nunan, Pauline Emmons. b L’Ingenue; Valse left hand
Krogmann 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
sessions next Monday. Nearly all 'Cooibrotji, daugther. of Rev. T. J. Dainty refreshments, were served
Tel, 509
< Alice M. Sargent
the teachers who reside outside of Coolbroth which occurs this week. to the little ones in the dining rooih
where the prettily decorated table Sonata Op. 32
.
:, Diabelji
town, have left for a brief visit
Mr. Wilbur Barker of Biddeford Was
spread. When .the children
with their families.
called on friends in town Sunday. were rested they were served to ice Dorothy Crane Miss Littlefield
is prepared to do han and
Richards
There was a large patronage of
Miss Cora York will lead' the cream, fancy cookies, and small Warblings at Eve *
Lizzie F. Goodwin
the supper and social given by the missionary meeting next Tuesday
scalp treatment, facial
united churches of the village in evening. The topic will be on In cakes. The beautiful birthday a Carnival of Autumn Barbour
Davis
the Congregational vestry last dia. It is desired that a large cake was made by the small hostess b Arbutus Intermezzo
massage and mani
i. Gertrude L. Ldrd
Wednesday evening. The repast number will be presenf as it is in aunt, Miss Polly Benson. Favors
curing by ap
■ ileins
was excellent in quality, sufficient tended to be instructive as well as, of little chickens, lambs and cards Evening Chimes
106 Washington St
Blanche M. Gcshen
in quanitiy and attractively served interesting. Miss York will give were given to each little guest.
pointment
After pupper an interesting pro a talk on the customs of the people Little Ruth was generously remem Shadow Dance. from Dinorah
114-4
Dover, N. H.
Tel. Con;
Meyerbeer
gram was presented, which includ tjiere, our mission slations and bered by each guest and reebiveh
some very, pretty gifts. The after Gertrude Lord< Alice S^rgent*ed a skit on the sewing circle;
missionaries of which the Adven noon was spent in playing games,
The launching of the vessel from tist Denomination is well repre
Norton and Clarks shipyard, was sented. This Will be a profitable the older ones enjoying watching
A CARD OF THANKS
little, ones. This was certainly
a success ; and was witnessed! by meeting for all attending. Come the
a partymf very pretty sweet bright, ; We wish to extend at card of
a large crowd of people.
fend bring somebody with you.
children, and the promise of smart thanks to all those in and^bout
R. P. Benson who has been ill
Miss Adelaide W.. Hewey teleX
for some time with bronchial phone operator at the Port is en- bright'High School boys and girls Ogunquit who sb kindly assisted u s
trouble, is suffering from heart <joying a short vacation . visiting for the future. There were pres and helped our Brother in his ill
Years of successful operating have established
weakness. Mr. Benson’s genial relatives in Holbrook and Medford ent,kittle Ruth’s, Great-grammie, ness.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Ernest Ben
the fact that ihy entirely different methods are
. copipany has been missed very Mass.
'
Most
gratefully
yours.
son, Eula and Polly Benson, Mr0.
much from the social gatherings
heartily endorsed by timorous people with sensi
Mrs. Rose M. Berry
Rev. E. A. Goodwin will preach Sealey and sisters entertained the
this season, and his many friends at the A'dventist Church next Sun
Mr. Frank Montgomery
tive teeth. Treatment that prevents and cures
hope to see him ip normal health day afternoon in the evening- there company. As for myself I met"and
Mrs. Grace S. Montgomery,
—Treatment without fear of pain,inspires a ceaenjoyed many very nice people. It
again soon.
of Lower Kennebunk, Village.
will be the usual Easter copcert.
fidence that once known is never lacking./
Was /i most enjoyable party. Af
Ruby Smith has resumed her
Miss May Wi Emery is at home,
Prepared(as lam for every emergency, no one
teaching in Wells after- spending a from college for the Easter vaca ter a most delightful afternoon and
SHORTAGE OF BEES
is eyér disappointed with my work, in fact all of
lunch all departed to their homes
weeks vacation at her home.
tion.
wishing .the little hostess many
my work I guarantee? absolutely. I also guaran
Upwards of forty people séraAnother shortage in Maine, not tee it to be of the highest grade.
Mr. F. O. Wells is now employed
None but the best materials usad. Quality
naded Mr. and Mrs. Alton" Benson for thé season at the Rogers estate. happy returns.
due to thS war, but to the severity S construction
ana perfect
periect fittings
nttings in every cáse.
case.
and
at their home on Wednesday even
of a Maine Winter, is a shortage of* If Painless extracting is a specialty with me, and I do it-without charge
Mr; Charles G. Emerv arrived
ing. The company was invited im home Tuesday from Boston whefe ARE DUE FOR SERVICE IN THE bees. , There are no bees for sale when teeth are ordered. My prices, I believe, are the lowest in Biddeford
and treated to cake, ice cream, pop he is attending school, to spend his
in Maine, today and practically for setS|Of teath, gold fillings, gold crowns, bridge work, etc., other claims
WAR ZONE
corn and apples.
nope in New England although the to the edntrary notwithstanding. There is really,no reason why sufferers
Easter vacation.
Stanley Brown of Camp Devens
price of honey has jumped from 15 should delay in consulting me, either from fear of pain dr because of ex
Masters Charles and Burtqn
,
was at Adams Farm over the week I Sprague of Kennebunk are visit
The National Guard coast artil cents to ns high as 40 cents a pound pense. My dentistry is painless, my prices the lowest.
Hours,: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.
end.
ing their grand-mother Mrs. W. H. lerymen, who have been manning and but little obtainable. The
’ DR. -Ff H, MITCHELL, Manager
All the teachers in town are en-, Emery.
the coast defenses of the nation scarcity of sugar has made a great
joying a weeks vacation
’ Stanley H. Pierce attended the practicallyy alone since the first drain on ail sweet stuffs, including
Dr. Thomas Jefferson King, 169 Main St., Biddeford.
Sidney Leach has been ill with i recital of the Spanish ’Cellist Pa- ciency have been effectively dem honey.
DR. F. H. MITCHELL. Mgr.
Tel. 56-R
a sévère attack of asthma.
: Ho Cassais in Jordan Hall, Boston onstrated in 12 European? coun
Bad colds are prevalent.
tries.
Monday afternoon.
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Carles Hair Store

ENJOYABLE
RECITAL

Easter Shoe Sale I
Shoes

Whitmore’s Sample Shoe
Shop,
562 Congress St. Portland

Ladies. Try “ Orvene”

COLORITE

Orville Service Bureau

Mrs. Mabel Huff

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
The Typewriter Store ■

Modern, Efficient High Grade
Dentistry

